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This page contains information about the comments that were received on the dita-comment and DITA TC e-mail lists during the
30-day review of DITA 1.3. It also includes information about comments from the OASIS Technical Advisory Board (TAB)
members.
A status of "Completed" in the Disposition column indicates that the editor has implemented the changes that the TC decided on,
which are outlined in the Response column.
[KJE] Kristen James Eberlein
[RDA] Robert D. Anderson
[TM] Tom Magliery
#

c001

c002

Date

9 July

10
July

Person

Summary

Toshihiko
Makita

Typo in catalog for
grammar files

Julio
Vazquez

Confusion over
"domainShortName"
term in attribute
domain modules

Link to comment

https://lists.oasisopen.org/archives
/dita-comment
/201507
/msg00001.html

https://lists.oasisopen.org/archives
/dita-comment
/201507

Date
acknowledged

Response

Disposition

[RDA]: 9 July

Accepted
[RDA] Typo; need to
fix. Searched across
doctypes directory,
found same typo in
metadata in
taskMod.rng, will fix
there too (no impact to
grammar)

[RDA]
Completed

[RDA]: 14
July

Accepted
[RDA] Change to
domainName?
[KJE] Yes.

[RDA]
Completed
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/msg00003.html

c003

c004

c005

c006

c007

10
July

10
July

10
July

11 July

11 July

Julio
Vazquez

fn element declares
@datatype

Julio
Vazquez

Sectiondiv text
refers to bodydiv

Richard
Forster

Using -ditause-conref-target:
Erroneous print
attribute in
example?

Kris
Eberlein

Short descriptions in
base edition mention
CTR

Tetsuro
Hatanaka

Attribute value
tagged as xmlatt

https://lists.oasisopen.org/archives
/dita-comment
/201507
/msg00004.html

https://lists.oasisopen.org/archives
/dita-comment
/201507
/msg00005.html

https://lists.oasisopen.org/archives
/dita-comment
/201507
/msg00006.html
https://lists.oasisopen.org/archives
/dita/201507
/msg00057.html

https://lists.oasisopen.org/archives
/dita-comment
/201507
/msg00010.html

[RDA]: 10
July

Accepted
[RDA] Attribute is not
present in grammar files
[KJE] Remove from
topic.

[KJE]
Completed

[RDA]: 10
July

Accepted
[RDA] Text is reused in
sectiondiv, bodydiv,
believe intent was to
suggest div for content
that goes in each
location

[RDA]
Completed

[RDA]: 10
July

Accepted
[RDA] Error in example,
need to fix

[RDA]
Completed

Not required

Accepted
[KJE] Suggest making
shortdesc conditional for
the editions

[KJE]
Completed

[KJE]: 12 July

Accepted
[KJE] Remove xmlatt
element in
thetypeattribute.dita;
correct note in
steptroubleshooting.dita
and
tasktroubleshooting.dita

[KJE]
Completed
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c010

14
July

14
July

14
July
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Richard
Forster

Richard
Forster

Richard
Forster

Comments related to
context hooks

Question about
equation numbering

Comments on
metadata cascading

https://lists.oasisopen.org/archives
/dita-comment
/201507
/msg00014.html

https://lists.oasisopen.org/archives
/dita-comment
/201507
/msg00013.html

https://lists.oasisopen.org/archives
/dita-comment

[RDA] 21 July

Accepted (4)
Comment 1, typos /
duplicate sentence:
[RDA] fixed typo,
removed extra sentence
Comment 2, missing
attribute in <dl>: [RDA]
Attribute <dl>
duplicates langSpec
topic but misses one;
this topic links to
langSpec topic, remove
<dl> from this topic
Comment 3, clarify
uniqueness for
@appname and @appid:
[RDA] Clarified scope is
root map
Comment 4,
unnecessary use of @id
in example: [RDA]
Removing @id from
example

Comment
1: [RDA]
Completed
Comment
2: [RDA]
Completed
Comment
3: [RDA]
Completed
Comment
4: [RDA]
Completed

[KJE]: 14 July

Rejected
Discussed at TC meeting
on 14 July; no changes
to the spec required, as
numbering should be
processor (and
implementation) specific

[KJE] No
changes
required

Accepted (2)
Rejected (2)
[KJE] Discussed at TC
meeting on 14 July:

Comment
1: [KJE]
No change
required

[RDA] 21 July

8/13/2015 6:17 AM
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/201507
/msg00015.html

c011

14
July

Richard
Forster

Comments on
ditaval syntax and
ditavalref

https://lists.oasisopen.org/archives
/dita-comment
/201507
/msg00016.html

[RDA] 21 July

Comment 1: Rejected;
the sentence in question
is as-is from DITA 1.2;
the suggested revision
changes the meaning
drastically.
Comment 2: Decision to
rewrite content in
Language Reference
topic, to sync it with the
Architectural Spec.
Comment 3: Reject
Comment 4: Modify
sentence in archSpec
topic to state "The
alternate titles can
override their equivalent
titles in the topic

Comment
2: [RDA]
Completed
Comment
3: [KJE]
No change
required
Comment
4: [KJE]
Completed

Accepted (4)
Rejected (2)
Comment 1, use
<ditavalref> for
bookmap: [RDA] It's a
domain element, limited
where it can be added;
no way to add them
universally
Comment 2, conditional
processing topic, request
for explanatory sentence
at start and example at
end: [RDA] Will add
sentence at start;
example is in following
topic, as a result of

Comment
1: [RDA]
No change
required
Comment
2: [RDA]
Completed
Comment
3: [RDA]
Completed
Comment
4: [RDA]
Completed
Comment
5: [RDA]
No change
required
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Richard
Forster

Typos in
subjectScheme

https://lists.oasis-

14 July

earlier review comments
that thought the example
did not belong
Comment 3, arch spec
filtering topic, request
item about empty
attributes: [RDA] Agree,
will add
Comment 4, ditavalref,
do general "exclude"
rules override specific
"include" from nested
ditavalref: [RDA] Yes,
based on the current
language (discussed at
TC July 21)
Comment 5, grouping
mechanism example
ditaval <val> topic,
suggest alternate syntax:
[RDA] Not changing
design; current design is
based on attribute
specialization
Comment 6, ditaval
<prop> element, request
2 clarifications for @att
and @val: [RDA] Agree
to first clarification,
think second is covered;
also noticed that text
refers to @value instead
of @val

Comment
6: [RDA]
Completed

Accepted
[KJE] Agree; all noted

[KJE]
Completed
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example

c013

c014

14
July

15
July

Jarno
Elovirta

Nested key scopes
example

Julio
Vasquez

Use of both @orient
and @rotate is
ambiguous

c015

16
July

Julio
Vasquez

Explanation of
@ux-source-priority
is unclear

c016

16
July

Julio
Vasquez

Request to modify
or remove paragraph

c017

16
July

Julio
Vasquez

Comment on
dvrResourcePrefix
topic

open.org/archives
/dita-comment
/201507
/msg00018.html
https://lists.oasisopen.org/archives
/dita-comment
/201507
/msg00020.html
https://lists.oasisopen.org/archives
/dita-comment
/201507
/msg00022.html
https://lists.oasisopen.org/archives
/dita-comment
/201507
/msg00024.html
https://lists.oasisopen.org/archives
/dita-comment
/201507
/msg00025.html
https://lists.oasisopen.org/archives
/dita-comment
/201507

typos need to be fixed

14 July

Accepted
[RDA] Will add href,
but not change point of
table (use href as
secondary detail to make
table clearer)

[KJE]
Completed

15 July

Rejected
[RDA] This is
intentional, allowing
processors to do what is
needed

[RDA] No
action
needed

16 July

Accepted
[KJE] Brought up at TC
meeting; Stan Doherty
to discuss with Help SC;
Help SC provided
clarifications.

[KJE]
Completed

16 July

Accepted
[RDA] Modified
paragraph to make plural
as suggested

[RDA]
Completed

16 July

Accepted
[RDA] Comment is on
non-normative example.
Could make it more
comprehensive as with

[KJE]
Completed
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dvrResourceSuffix.
[KJE] Agree

/msg00027.html

c018

c019

c020

c021

c022

16
July

5
August

5
August

5
August

5
August

Julio
Vasquez

Julio
Vasquez

Julio
Vasquez

Julio
Vasquez

Julio
Vasquez

Believe that
@processing-role is
incorrect on
subjectScheme

Remove <supequip>
element

Remove <supplies>
element

Typo in example for
<spare>

Typo in example for
<lcInstructornote2>

https://lists.oasisopen.org/archives
/dita-comment
/201507
/msg00028.html
https://lists.oasisopen.org/archives
/dita-comment
/201508
/msg00000.html
https://lists.oasisopen.org/archives
/dita-comment
/201508
/msg00001.html
https://lists.oasisopen.org/archives
/dita-comment
/201508
/msg00002.html
https://lists.oasisopen.org/archives
/dita-comment
/201508
/msg00005.html

16 July

Rejected
[RDA] Definition is
correct; attribute is
present on maps, given
default value on
subjectScheme

[RDA] No
change
needed

5 August

Rejected
[RDA] This is a DITA
1.2 element; cannot
remove without
breaking backwards
compatibility

[RDA] No
change

5 August

Rejected
[RDA] This is a DITA
1.2 element; cannot
remove without
breaking backwards
compatibility

[RDA] No
change

5 August

Rejected
[RDA] Same example is
used for <spare> and
<spares> container, so it
is correct that example
includes <spares>

[RDA] No
change

5 August

Accepted
[RDA] Agreed, will fix

[RDA]
Completed
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5
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Julio
Vasquez

Topic and example
are inconsistent
regarding @id

c024

5
August

Julio
Vasquez

Request that we
remove @id from
learning2 elements
that do not need it

c025

5
August

Patrick
Durusau

Superceded and
updated citation for
MathML

c026

3
August

Patrick
Durusau

Mistatement of the
nature of normative
references

3

Patrick

Missing citation,

c027

https://lists.oasisopen.org/archives
/dita-comment
/201508
/msg00006.html

https://lists.oasisopen.org/archives
/dita-comment
/201508
/msg00007.html

https://issues.oasisopen.org/browse
/TAB-1263
https://issues.oasisopen.org/browse
/TAB-1262

5 August

Accepted
[RDA] Example is
correct and matches less
restrictive grammar
files, need to update
attribute list to match

[RDA]
Completed

5 August

Accepted
[RDA] Incorrect
attribute lists with
required @id carried
over from original
domain; should be
updated to match
examples / less
restrictive grammar
files. Also noticed
learningInteractionBase2
has required @id in
grammar files; this was
supposed to be optional,
to make further
specializations valid;
making optional here to
match other elements

[RDA]
Completed

7 August

Accepted
[KJE] Agree

[KJE]
Completed

7 August

Accepted
[KJE] Remove shortdesc
from topic

[KJE]
Completed

Accepted

[KJE]

7 August

8/13/2015 6:17 AM
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c028

c029

c030

3
August

3
August

6
August
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Durusau

unnecssary
repetition

Patrick
Durusau

Precedence of
specification
conflict with TC
Process

Patrick
Durusau

Meaning of "all
OASIS-approved
specializations"

Patrick
Durusau

MUST vs. Must
keywords

[KJE] Change content of
shortdesc to read "... as
described in [RFC
2119]." No hyperlink,
since xref not yet
supported in shortdesc.
Keeping the explanation
of the normative terms
since it is needed by our
audience.

Completed

7 August

Accepted
[KJE] Removed
sentence in question: "If
there is a discrepancy
between the written
specification (this
document) and the
RELAX NG grammars,
the written specification
takes precedence."

[KJE]
Completed

7 August

Rejected
[KJE] Leaving text as-is.
The DITA TC spent a lot
of time on the present
wording.

No changes
required

7 August

Accepted
[KJE and RDA]
Reviewed all topics in
which the term "must"
appeared. Confirmed
that no such usages
should be normative;
occasionally changed
language to avoid the

[KJE and
RDA]
Completed

https://issues.oasisopen.org/browse
/TAB-1261

https://issues.oasisopen.org/browse
/TAB-1260

https://issues.oasisopen.org/browse
/TAB-1259

https://issues.oasisopen.org/browse
/TAB-1264

8/13/2015 6:17 AM
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term "must" when it
improved reading
comprehension.

c031

c032

6
August

6
August

Patrick
Durusau

Patrick
Durusau

SHOULD vs. should
keywords

MAY vs. may
keywords

https://issues.oasisopen.org/browse
/TAB-1265

https://issues.oasisopen.org/browse
/TAB-1266

7 August

7 August

Accepted
[KJE and RDA]
Reviewed all usages of
lower-case "should".
Reworded several that
could have been
confused for normative
uses; confirmed others
are intentionally lower
case non-normative use.
Many left as-is without
any wording change are
word-for-word matches
with the previous
version of DITA, and are
intentionally left alone
to avoid any changes to
existing
implementations.
Accepted
[KJE] Reviewed every
instance of "may" and
"may not". Changing to
"might," "might not",
"can", and "cannot" in
order to reduce any
confusion with
normative terminology.
Not touching usages of
the terms in
non-normative content

[KJE and
RDA]
Completed

[KJE and
TM]:
Completed

8/13/2015 6:17 AM
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such as code samples
that contain narrative
prose.

c033

c034

6
August

6
August

Patrick
Durusau

Patrick
Durusau

MUST NOT vs
must not keywords

SHOULD NOT vs.
should not keywords

https://issues.oasisopen.org/browse
/TAB-1267

https://issues.oasisopen.org/browse
/TAB-1268

7 August

7 August

Accepted
[KJE and RDA]
Reviewed every instance
of "must not." Changed
wording to avoid
potential confusion with
normative terms.
Accepted
[KJE and RDA]
Reviewed every instance
of "should not". Open
questions about two
instances (abstract and
@processing role) that
we want to bring to Chet
Ensign.

[KJE]:
Completed

[KJE]
Completed

Talked to Chet Ensign,
who confirmed that our
approach was
reasonable.

c035

6
August

Patrick
Durusau

Non-Use of
Normative
References MathML 3.0 and
SVG 1.1

https://issues.oasisopen.org/browse
/TAB-1269

7 August

Accepted
[KJE] Want more
guidance from OASIS as
to what is considered a
normative versus a
non-normative
reference. In no way
does an implementation
need to support MathML
or SVG in order to be a

[KJE]
Completed

8/13/2015 6:17 AM
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conforming DITA
implementation. Nor
does a conforming DITA
document need to use
RNG or XSD. Should
we simply make these
non-normative
references?
Moved all but XML,
RFC-2119, RFC-3986,
and RFC-5646 to
non-normative reference
topic.

c036

c037

6
August

7
August

Patrick
Durusau

Patrick
Durusau

W3C Citations in
Normative
References

Non-normative
W3C references
out-dated

https://issues.oasisopen.org/browse
/TAB-1270

https://issues.oasisopen.org/browse
/TAB-1271

7 August

7 August

Not applicable
[RDA] Both normative
and non-normative
references for W3C
updated to use W3C
citation format before
Jira bug was opened.
Accepted
[KJE] Note to Anderson
and Kimber: The TC
first compiled these
topics about normative
and non-normative
references for DITA 1.2.
Is there a reason that we
list older standards?
Should we consider
updating them?

[RDA]
Completed

[KJE]
Completed

Reviewed by Anderson,

8/13/2015 6:17 AM
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Eberlein, and Kimber.
Updated some
references; removed
some others.

c038

c040

c041

7
August

7
August

7
August

Patrick
Durusau

Inconsistent
sub-section
numbering

Patrick
Durusau

Organization of lists
is non-alphabetical

Patrick
Durusau

Capitalize section
headings according
to standard rules for
professional
publications

https://issues.oasisopen.org/browse
/TAB-1272

https://issues.oasisopen.org/browse
/TAB-1273

https://issues.oasisopen.org/browse
/TAB-1274

7 August

Rejected
[KJE] The DITA TC
does not number
sections or definition
lists in topic. Numbering
is reserved for topics
only. This is a rather
fundamental principal of
DITA.

No changes
required.

7 August

Deferred
[KJE] This is a legacy
issue. As we have added
new content to the spec,
we are careful to list
elements or attributes in
alphabetical order -especially for any topics
that function as quick
references. (The topic
that you mention in the
Jira bug is not a quick
reference.) This is on
our back log for
correction in future
releases of DITA.

No changes
required

7 August

Rejected
[KJE] We use the IBM
Style Guide as our style
"bible". It mandates
sentence-style

No changes
required.

8/13/2015 6:17 AM
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capitalization for all but
the topmost title; this has
been standard industry
practice for many
technical publications
for at least the last 15
years.

c043

7
August

Patrick
Durusau

Inconsistent
numbering for
examples

c044

7
August

Patrick
Durusau

Lack of consistent
cross-references to
elements, attributes
and values

c045

7
August

Patrick
Durusau

RFC Citations in 1.3
Normative
References

c046

7
August

Patrick
Durusau

Inadequate
definition of
conformance targets
for DITA processors

https://issues.oasisopen.org/browse
/TAB-1275

https://issues.oasisopen.org/browse
/TAB-1276
https://issues.oasisopen.org/browse
/TAB-1277

https://issues.oasisopen.org/browse
/TAB-1278

7 August

Rejected
[KJE] The DITA TC
does not number
sections of topic; only
topics themselves.

No changes
required.

7 August

Deferred
[KJE] Will add this to
the back log of items to
consider for DITA 2.0.

No changes
required.

7 August

Accepted
[KJE] Agree

[KJE]
Completed

7 August

Deferred
[KJE and RDA] While
we would prefer a clear
list of conformance
items, our past clause
and past content make it
impractical for 1.3.
Personally we'd like to
start the 2.0 process with
a focus on conformance
items, and let the DITA
2.0 content flow from
that.

No changes
required.

8/13/2015 6:17 AM
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Patrick
Durusau

Jacques
Durand

Conformance should
require validity
against
DTD/Schema

COnformance
targets need better
up-front definitions

https://issues.oasisopen.org/browse
/TAB-1279

https://issues.oasisopen.org/browse
/TAB-1280

7 August

Rejected
[RDA] The current
language is intentional.
DITA documents may
conform to specialized
grammar files that are
not part of the spec;
provided those grammar
files conform, the
content will also
conform. Similarly, an
explicit DTD/Schema
reference is not required
for validity, documents
can be (and have been)
exchanged or used after
removing the reference,
provided they comply
with spec rules by
making attributes such
as @class explicit.

No changes
required

7 August

Deferred
[KJE and RDA] We'll
work on this when we
redo the conformance
topic for DITA 2.0 (the
next expected release).
We feel that we are
limited in what we can
change in 1.3 based on
the content that existed
before, the previous
conformance clause that
was generally even less
explicit, and our

No changes
required

8/13/2015 6:17 AM
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committment to
backwards compatibility
with 1.2.

c049

c050

7
August

7
August

Jacques
Durand

Jacques
Durand

Might choose/need
not

Hanging paragraphs

https://issues.oasisopen.org/browse
/TAB-1281

https://issues.oasisopen.org/browse
/TAB-1282

7 August

7 August

Accepted partially
Recast wording to
remove instances of
"might choose".
Examined all instances
of "need not" to confirm
that they were correct
and appropriate. The one
"must" that you
suggested should be
MUST is in an example;
we are very careful to
NOT include normative
content in
non-normative items
such as examples or
notes.
Rejected
[KJE]This violates many
DITA conventions and
best practises. We try to
have our spec source be
"best in breed".
[RDA] We think this
refers to the fact that the
HTML topics are
generated with short
parent topics, and main
content in linked child
topics. This is a common
best practice with DITA

[KJE]
Completed

No changes
required

8/13/2015 6:17 AM
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content, and will be
familiar to DITA users
and spec implementors.
We are using this
common DITA practice
rather than chunking
entire sections into
single HTML files.

c051

c052

c053

7
August

7
August

7
August

Jacques
Durand

Duplication of
Conformance
clauses

Jacques
Durand

referencing to
normative
content/sections
should be more
precise in
conformance clause

Jacques
Durand

Conformance
requirement for the
wrong conformance
target

https://issues.oasisopen.org/browse
/TAB-1283

https://issues.oasisopen.org/browse
/TAB-1284

https://issues.oasisopen.org/browse
/TAB-1285

7 August

Deferred
[KJE and RDA] We
considered putting it in
Part 0, but worry it
would get lost/nobody
would read it because
they will use the specific
packages. Will try to
come up with a better or
more obvious
organization for DITA
2.0.

No changes
required

7 August

Deferred
[KJE] We'll work on this
when we redo the
conformance topic for
DITA 2.0.

No changes
required

7 August

Accepted
[KJE and RDA]
Changed paragraph to
read "If using
non-DITA-conforming
grammar files for
conforming DITA
documents, those

[KJE]
Completed
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grammar files MUST
NOT be structured in a
way that affects the
ability of processors to
process those
documents. The use of
non-conforming
document types or
schemas might impede
interchange or
interoperation of those
documents with tools
that expect or require the
use of conforming DITA
document types or
schemas."

c054

c055

7
August

Jacques
Durand

When there are
conformance
options, the
Conformance
section should
summarize these and
make it clear a
conformance claim
should include them

7

Jacques

might? - 213

https://issues.oasisopen.org/browse
/TAB-1286

7 August

7 August

Deferred
[KJE and RDA] We'll
work on this when we
redo the conformance
topic for DITA 2.0 (the
next expected release).
We feel that we are
limited in what we can
change in 1.3 based on
the content that existed
before, the previous
conformance clause that
was generally even less
explicit, and our
commitment to
backwards compatibility
with 1.2.

No changes
required

Rejected

No changes

8/13/2015 6:17 AM
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August

c056

7
August

https://wiki.oasis-open.org/dita/DITA-1.3-public-review-1#preview

Durand

Jacques
Durand

instances

need? - 242
instances

https://issues.oasisopen.org/browse
/TAB-1287

https://issues.oasisopen.org/browse
/TAB-1288

7 August

[KJE] We consistently
and carefully use might
when we do not want to
convey permission or
conformance.
[RDA] We have very
often intentionally used
"might" to avoid the use
of normative terms,
often as part of
examples, or as a way to
convey what is possible
(rather than what is
permitted).

required

Rejected
[KJE and RDA] In the
instance you highlight,
the grammar file control
what is possible.
Common practice is to
repeat the element; we
are making it clear that
other uses are possible
(and perhaps better) in
certain circumstances.
We have much
information in the spec
that conveys best
practices for authors and
practitioners. We have
been very careful to
NOT use normative
language to describe
markup rules that are
controlled by the

No changes
required

8/13/2015 6:17 AM

DITA-1.3-public-review-1 - Dita Wiki
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https://wiki.oasis-open.org/dita/DITA-1.3-public-review-1#preview

grammar files.

c057

c058

7
August

7
August

Jacques
Durand

Jacques
Durand

can? - 1129
instances

Conformance
language is weak
and vague at times

https://issues.oasisopen.org/browse
/TAB-1289

https://issues.oasisopen.org/browse
/TAB-1290

7 August

7 August

Rejected
[KJE and RDA] No, the
"can" used in the portion
of the spec is a simple
statement of fact. As
with "might", can is very
often used to highlight
what is possible, not
what is permissible. In
the case that is
highlighted, the text is
overview text stating a
basic introductory fact
about key scopes; keys
scopes, as a feature,
provide a way that you
can have one key mean
different things in
different contexts.
Deferred
[KJE and RDA] We'll
work on this when we
redo the conformance
topic for DITA 2.0 (the
next expected release).
We feel that we are
limited in what we can
change in 1.3 based on
the content that existed
before, the previous
conformance clause that
was generally even less
explicit, and our

No changes
required

No changes
required

8/13/2015 6:17 AM

DITA-1.3-public-review-1 - Dita Wiki

21 of 21

https://wiki.oasis-open.org/dita/DITA-1.3-public-review-1#preview

commitment to
backwards compatibility
with all the 1.x releases.

c059

7
August

Jacques
Durand

Blanket statement in
conformance section
is too open-ended,
conflicting with
follow-up

c060

7
August

Jacques
Durand

1.3 Normative
References - SVG
citation

c061

10
August

Julio
Vazquez

Error in
elementsMerged.dita

https://issues.oasisopen.org/browse
/TAB-1291

https://issues.oasisopen.org/browse
/TAB-1292
https://lists.oasisopen.org/archives
/dita-comment
/201508
/msg00013.html

7 August

Deferred
[KJE and RDA] We'll
work on this when we
redo the conformance
topic for DITA 2.0 (the
next expected release).
We feel that we are
limited in what we can
change in 1.3 based on
the content that existed
before, the previous
conformance clause that
was generally even less
explicit, and our
commitment to
backwards compatibility
with all the 1.x releases.

No changes
required

7 August

Duplicate

No changes
required

13 August

Accepted

Completed

8/13/2015 6:17 AM

Overview Base

Editions
Technical c All‐inclusive

Topic

X

3.10.13.9 The @type attribute

Description of changes

Date

Editor

Reference to
comment
number

Link to commit e‐mail

Eberlein

c007

https://lists.oasis‐open.org/archives/dita/201507/msg00063.html

Eberlein

c007

https://lists.oasis‐open.org/archives/dita/201507/msg00064.html

Eberlein

c007

https://lists.oasis‐open.org/archives/dita/201507/msg00064.html

Eberlein

c003

https://lists.oasis‐open.org/archives/dita/201507/msg00066.html

Eberlein

Not applicable https://lists.oasis‐open.org/archives/dita/201507/msg00066.html

Removed <xmlatt> element that

X

X

13‐Jul was incorrectly applied
Changed type="troubleshooting"
to type="trouble" in code sample

X

X

3.11.27 <tasktroubleshooting>

13‐Jul

within (non-normative) note
Changed type="troubleshooting"
to type="trouble" in code sample

X
X

X

3.11.24 <steptroubleshooting>

X

X

3.2.2.16 <fn>

X

X

3.16.4.19 <synnote>

13‐Jul

within (non-normative) note

Removed @datatype;
13‐Jul erroneously in topic
Removed @datatype;
13‐Jul erroneously in topic
Added note stating that CTR are
not available in the base edition.
(Note will be rendered in base

X
X
X

X

X

2.2.1.4 Information typing
3.2.1 Basic topic elements
3.2.1.1 <topic>

13‐Jul edition only.)
13‐Jul Filter out mention of CTR
13‐Jul Filter out mention of CTR

Eberlein
Eberlein
Eberlein

c006
c006
c006

https://lists.oasis‐open.org/archives/dita/201507/msg00069.html
https://lists.oasis‐open.org/archives/dita/201507/msg00070.html
https://lists.oasis‐open.org/archives/dita/201507/msg00070.html

2.2.1.1 The topic as the basic unit
of information

Filter out mention of CTR for
base edition; filter out mention
of learningContent for technical
13‐Jul content edition
Eberlein

c006

https://lists.oasis‐open.org/archives/dita/201507/msg00070.html

Eberlein

c012

https://lists.oasis‐open.org/archives/dita/201507/msg00082.html

Eberlein

c010

https://lists.oasis‐open.org/archives/dita/201507/msg00084.html

Anderson

c002

https://lists.oasis‐open.org/archives/dita/201507/msg00071.html

Anderson

c001

https://lists.oasis‐open.org/archives/dita/201507/msg00068.html

Anderson

c001

https://lists.oasis‐open.org/archives/dita/201507/msg00068.html

Replace explanatory reference
13‐Jul to <bodydiv> with <sectiondiv> Anderson

c004

https://lists.oasis‐open.org/archives/dita/201507/msg00072.html

13‐Jul Correct typo in code example

Anderson

c005

https://lists.oasis‐open.org/archives/dita/201507/msg00073.html

2.2.3.8.1 Example: How
hierarchies defined in a subject
scheme map affect filtering
2.2.4.3 Metadata in maps and
topics
2.6.4.6 RELAX NG: Coding
requirements for attribute
domain modules

14‐Jul Corrected typos
Changed "equivalents" to
14‐Jul "equivalent titles"

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

3.2.2.33 <sectiondiv>
3.10.13.5.1 Using the ‐dita‐use‐
conref‐target value

X

X

X

3.3.1.3 <topicmeta>

Sync definition of @lockmeta
15‐Jul with architectural spec

Anderson

c010

https://lists.oasis‐open.org/archives/dita/201507/msg00088.html

X

X

3.15.2.1 <bookmeta>

Sync definition of @lockmeta
15‐Jul with architectural spec

Anderson

c010

https://lists.oasis‐open.org/archives/dita/201507/msg00088.html

rng\technicalContent\catalog.xml
rng\technicalContent\rng\taskMo
d.rng

Changed "domainShortName"
13‐Jul to "domainName" for clarity
Corrected typo in catalog,
13‐Jul change "taks" to "task"
Corrected typo in metadata,
13‐Jul change "taks" to "task"

X

X

X

X

X

X

3.6.1.13 <subjectHeadMeta>
2.2.4.7 Context hooks and
window metadata for user
assistance

X

X

X

3.4.1.22 <resourceid>

X

X

X

3.4.3 Delayed conref resolution
elements

Sync definition of @lockmeta
15‐Jul with architectural spec

Anderson

c010

https://lists.oasis‐open.org/archives/dita/201507/msg00088.html

15‐Jul Fix typos; remove duplicate info Anderson

c008

https://lists.oasis‐open.org/archives/dita/201507/msg00090.html

c008

https://lists.oasis‐open.org/archives/dita/201507/msg00091.html

c016

https://lists.oasis‐open.org/archives/dita/201507/msg00093.html

Eberlein

c013

https://lists.oasis‐open.org/archives/dita/201507/msg00095.html

Eberlein

c017

https://lists.oasis‐open.org/archives/dita/201507/msg00097.html

Eberlein

NA

https://lists.oasis‐open.org/archives/dita/201507/msg00124.html

Eberlein

NA

https://lists.oasis‐open.org/archives/dita/201507/msg00129.html

Eberlein

NA

https://lists.oasis‐open.org/archives/dita/201507/msg00129.html

Eberlein

NA

https://lists.oasis‐open.org/archives/dita/201507/msg00137.html

Eberlein

NA

https://lists.oasis‐open.org/archives/dita/201507/msg00137.html

Eberlein

c015

https://lists.oasis‐open.org/archives/dita/201507/msg00150.html

Clean up example, clarify
15‐Jul uniqueness scope for attributes Anderson
Correct text to refer to full
domain, rather than singular
16‐Jul element
Anderson
Added @href to map code
sample; added topic names to

X

X

X

2.3.4.10.8 Example: Key
definitions in nested key scopes

the table. Change to non-

20‐Jul normative topic.
Added additional sentence to
example, making topic parallel to
the dvrResourceSuffix topic;
change to non-normative

X

X

X

3.5.4.3 <dvrResourcePrefix>

20‐Jul

content.
Corrected typos. Changed
"overriden" to "overridden";
changed "points from" to "point

X

X

X

2.3.4.10.8 Example: Key
definitions in nested key scopes

X

3.1.3 Learning and training
elements, A to Z

X

3.1.4 All DITA elements, A to Z
3.1.3 Learning and training
elements, A to Z

X

3.1.4 All DITA elements, A to Z

X

from". Change to non-normative

24‐Jul topic.
Added two missing elements:
lcAsset2 and
25‐Jul lcMatchingHeader2
Added two missing elements:
lcAsset2 and
25‐Jul lcMatchingHeader2
Added missing element:
27‐Jul lcInteractionLabel2
Added missing element:
27‐Jul lcInteractionLabel2
Clarified values for the @ux-

X

X

X

3.4.1.22 <resourceid>

29‐Jul source-priority attribute
Remove obsolete revision

X

X

X

Various topics

29‐Jul metadata attributes

Anderson

NA

https://lists.oasis‐open.org/archives/dita/201507/msg00158.html

X

X

X

2.4.3.1 Conditional processing
values and groups

Added explanatory sentence
4‐Aug about purpose of groups

Anderson

c011

https://lists.oasis‐open.org/archives/dita/201508/msg00006.html

2.4.3.2 Filtering

Within filtering algorithm, to
avoid confusion, clarify that
empty attribute = unspecified
4‐Aug attribute, as stated in 2.4.3.1

Anderson

c011

https://lists.oasis‐open.org/archives/dita/201508/msg00006.html

3.5.4.1 <ditavalref>

Clarify that "exclude" conditions
high in a filtered branch take
precedence whether explicit or
4‐Aug defaulted
Anderson

c011

https://lists.oasis‐open.org/archives/dita/201508/msg00006.html

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

3.9.3 <prop>

Clarify in body text that @att
can set up values for an
attribute or a group, as already
stated in syntax rules below; fix
4‐Aug typos in body text
Anderson

c011

https://lists.oasis‐open.org/archives/dita/201508/msg00006.html

Remove obsolete revision

X

X

X

Various topics

4‐Aug metadata attributes

Anderson

NA

https://lists.oasis‐open.org/archives/dita/201508/msg00007.html

X

3.11.4.11 <lcInstructornote2>

5‐Aug Correct typo in code example

Anderson

c022

https://lists.oasis‐open.org/archives/dita/201508/msg00017.html

X

3.11.4.16 <lcSequencing2>

Correct attribute list to match
5‐Aug less restrictive grammar files

Anderson

c023

https://lists.oasis‐open.org/archives/dita/201508/msg00019.html

c024

https://lists.oasis‐open.org/archives/dita/201508/msg00020.html

X

Several learning2Domain langRef
topics
learningInteractionBase2Domain.
mod;
learningInteractionBase2Domain.
rng;
learningInteractionBase2Domain.
xsd;
learningInteractionBase2Domain.
xsd

Several learning2 elements list
@id as required, but it is not in
grammar files. Update to match
Anderson
5‐Aug less restrictive grammar files.

Make @id optional on
learningInteractionBase2, as
intended and as needed to
make existing specializations
5‐Aug proper

Kimber

c024

https://lists.oasis‐open.org/archives/dita/201508/msg00022.html

X

1.2 Terminology

Modified content of shortdesc
6‐Aug to refer to [RFC 2119]

Eberlein

c027

https://lists.oasis‐open.org/archives/dita/201508/msg00026.html

1.1 About the DITA specification:
Overview

Removed this sentence: "If
there is a discrepancy between
the written specification (this
document) and the RELAX NG
grammars, the written
6‐Aug specification takes precedence." Eberlein

c028

https://lists.oasis‐open.org/archives/dita/201508/msg00027.html

1.1 About the DITA specification:
Base edition

Removed this sentence: "If
there is a discrepancy between
the written specification (this
document) and the RELAX NG
grammars, the written
6‐Aug specification takes precedence." Eberlein

c028

https://lists.oasis‐open.org/archives/dita/201508/msg00027.html

1.1 About the DITA specification:
Technical content edition

Removed this sentence: "If
there is a discrepancy between
the written specification (this
document) and the RELAX NG
grammars, the written
6‐Aug specification takes precedence." Eberlein

c028

https://lists.oasis‐open.org/archives/dita/201508/msg00027.html

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

1.1 About the DITA specification:
All‐inclusive edition

X

Various topics

Removed this sentence: "If
there is a discrepancy between
the written specification (this
document) and the RELAX NG
grammars, the written
6‐Aug specification takes precedence." Eberlein
Updates to images to improve
rendering for users with visual
4‐Aug impairments
Magliery

c028

https://lists.oasis‐open.org/archives/dita/201508/msg00027.html

Eberlein

c033

https://lists.oasis‐open.org/archives/dita/201508/msg00030.html

Magliery

Not applicable https://lists.oasis‐open.org/archives/dita/201508/msg00039.html

Replace three instances of "must
not" with less potentially-

X

X

X

X

X

X

Various topics

6‐Aug

X

X

X

Various topics

7‐Aug

X

X

X

4 Conformance

7‐Aug

X

X

X

1.3 Normative References and 1.4
Non‐normative References

7‐Aug

X

X

X

Various topics

X

X

X

4 Conformance

8‐Aug

X

X

X

3.12.13.11 The @scope attribute

8‐Aug

X

X
X
X

X

X

B.6 Element‐by‐element
recommendations for translators:
learningInteractionBase2Domain.m

3.5.3.3 <imagemap>

6‐8 August

confusing word choices
Improving alt test

Changed paragraph to read "If
using non‐DITA‐conforming
grammar files for conforming
DITA documents, those
grammar files MUST NOT be
structured in a way that affects
the ability of processors to
process those documents. The
use of non‐conforming
document types or schemas
might impede interchange or
interoperation of those
documents with tools that
expect or require the use of
conforming DITA document
types or schemas."
Updated as suggested in
https://issues.oasis‐
open.org/browse/TAB‐1277
Recast wording to avoid using
lower‐case "must", "should", or
"may" in potentially ambigious
ways
Recast wording to remove
instance of "might choose"
Recast wording to remove
instance of "might choose"

12‐Aug Correct <change‐historylist>
12‐Aug Corrected invalid tagging
12‐Aug Changed image scaling

Eberlein/Anderc053

https://lists.oasis‐open.org/archives/dita/201508/msg00058.html

Eberlein

c045, c035

https://lists.oasis‐open.org/archives/dita/201508/msg00054.html

Eberlein,
Anderson,
Magliery

c030, c031,
c032, c033,
c034

https://lists.oasis‐open.org/archives/dita/201508/msg00048.html

Eberlein

c049

https://lists.oasis‐open.org/archives/dita/201508/msg00068.html

Eberlein

c049

https://lists.oasis‐open.org/archives/dita/201508/msg00068.html

Eberlein
Anderson
Eberlein

c061
NA
NA

https://lists.oasis‐open.org/archives/dita/201508/msg00092.html
https://lists.oasis‐open.org/archives/dita/201508/msg00093.html

